Anyone For Tennis

By Lost Night

WARNING: This story is fiction and should be treated as such. The following story is for the entertainment of ADULTS ONLY and contains descriptions of explicit sex. If you are not a adult or reading sex stories upsets you DO NOT read any further. If it is illegal in your location DO NOT read.

Hi my name is Lucy and I'm a cousin of Cleo. I'm 18 years old and have black hair, green eyes and my stats are 32G-24-34. I'm currently enjoying life without any sort of aim or purpose in a career and will try anything in ways of jobs or training. As I'm still trying to decide what I want to do in life, but aim to have fun no matter what I end up doing. On the way I expect to have many adventures and experiences. I'd arranged to meet a friend to play tennis at some courts on the edge of the city in quite a quiet area on Friday afternoon. It had been a long-time since I'd played.

As Friday came I got ready getting out my old tennis gear and sports underwear.  I put on a full set of white tight cotton knickers. That was high cut on the sides and creased into the crack of my ass. Showing off it's shape. I put on a tight fitting sports bra that held my tits in a little. Making them look a little smaller than they actually was. Not much though and still didn't really stop them from bouncing around. On top I wore my white collared t-shirt I used to wear at school. It seemed a lot tighter than it used to be and clung tight to my body. The white pleated skirt was something like this too. It seemed a little shorter than it used too. Both though was all I'd got and wasn't that bad I thought looking in the mirror. I also put on a pair of long white socks that I could pull up just over my knees and a pair of white sports shoes too. Putting my hair into a pony tail I set off to the courts to meet my friend.

To get their I caught the bus on the warm day. I only was carrying enough money for my return bus ticket. So once I had that I only had that to carry. Which I slipped into the waist band of my skirt. Sat on the bus in just this gear seemed to attract the attention of some men on the bus. They was trying to chat me up I think. As they all crowded into the seats around me. I tried to ignore them as much as possible till my stop finally came and I managed to get up and get past them to get off the bus outside the park I was meeting my friend in. I'd not been here before and started to wander around for a bit a little lost till I finally found the tennis courts in some trees. 

My friend wasn't here yet so I got a racket and some balls and just started to practice my serve and warm up a bit really. Sometime passed and my friend still hadn't shown up. Unknown to me though someone had shown up. The men from the bus must have got off the next stop and walked back to the park. At the moment they was watching me from within the trees so I could not see them.  I was starting to realize and think my friend wasn't coming. Not having my phone with me of course she couldn't ring me to let me know. Thinking I'd give her a bit longer just in case she was stuck in traffic or something. I continued to hit the balls.

One of the balls went under a sort of bush that had come through the mesh fencing a bit. So I went over to retrieve it. Looking I couldn't see it. So I got down on my hands and knees to see if I could see it and then retrieve it. Now there was a slight breeze blowing and I had my head low down and my ass stuck up in the air. So the breeze was blowing up my skirt to reveal more of my cotton knickers than that was already on show in this position. I didn't care though as I thought I was on my own. This was soon changed though as I heard the voice ask "Is there something wrong Miss" and I just responded with "One of my balls has gone under here and I can't seem to find it" and stayed in the exact position still trying to find it. Not even thinking that it was a man's voice and here I was with my ass stuck up in the air.

His voice seemed even closer behind me now as it asked "Are you sure it went under there Miss" "Yes" I replied still looking. There was a short pause till he spoke again. This time though it wasn't a question "I hope you don't mind me saying Miss, but you sure have a nice ass" he said. A little shocked it took me a moment or two before I replied and not what my brain was thinking either "Why thank you" was what I said. Just at this point was when I saw the ball and went to reach it as I heard "Would you like some help" and before I had time to answer or react I felt his hands on my ass and then he was knelt next to me as I straightened up with the ball in my hand. Once back in a straight up kneeling position I said "It's okay I have the ball now" and turned to look at him.

Recognising him from the bus straight away. His face though looked so kind now though in this light and without his mates. I asked him "Where are your friends" "They've gone to get some stuff" was all he replied and quickly asked to change the topic "So was you supposed to be meeting someone here" "Yes my friend but it looks like she isn't going to be coming" "You need someone to play with then" he asked "I don't know if I'm that bothered now" I replied. In truth I had got fed up with hitting the balls and even if their was anyone asking if there was anyone for tennis. I don't think I'd take them up on it now. While I paused he went on "I'm not good at tennis, well not in real, I can play it quite well on video games."

At some point here I really looked at him. He was around about thirty with a little bit of a stubbly beard like was the fashion I think. He had a pair of deep blue eyes that seemed to have a effect on me somehow. Just how I didn't know at the moment. All the time he kept talking to me and made me feel so relaxed. I was now stood in front of him looking up at him as he was a fair bit taller than me. He was now saying something to me. What I can't remember but just now I heard two more voices. He moved from in front of me and to my side. Putting his arm around me as he did. I did nothing to stop him or said nothing about him doing so. As his three friends from the bus came into view. "So John you've found the little honey from the bus" was what one was saying as they came closer. I don't even remember his reply.

It was this man John. Every time I looked at him my mind seemed to go blank. I don't know why or what it was. At this point though John was saying to me "So Lucy you want to come get something to eat with us and maybe play some games with us as your friend hasn't turned up." At what point did I tell him my name. I don't remember giving it too him. Confused still I didn't hear myself reply "Okay then." Handing in the racket and balls I went off with these men. John didn't have his arm round my shoulder now as we walked though. One of the other men did named Craig. John somehow knew he sort of had a control over me which meant I wouldn't stop him as he now had his hand on my ass instead. Feeling it as we walked out of the park.

Walking along with them as they joked and talked to me. It all seemed normal letting John grope my ass as if he was my boyfriend. Not even thinking about the fact Craig had also got his arm round me. So people if they saw this would think this just wasn't right. Where we was heading for I never even asked. Going well away from the park now and also any real crowded streets. We was walking up a road with some nice houses on it. Till we turned into a garden and up a path. We didn't enter the house but went up the side of it and into a big back garden. One of the other men as we sat down on some chairs round a table went to the door. As John threw him some keys he opened the door and went inside.

The guys still had me laughing and joking. John at some point had got me to sit on his knee as there was only four chairs and Tony the man who went into the house was going to need one when he returned. Which he did just now carrying a TV and computer game console. Then went again and brought some drinks out to us. They put a tennis game on the games console and John talked me into playing Steve the last one of the men at it. I straightened myself in John's lap. This made me now feel the large bulge in his trouser through the thin cotton skirt and knickers I had on. This seemed to be in my mind the whole time I played and lost easily on the game.

John too must have know something. Because by the time I'd lost he had one arm round my waist and just under the table his hand on his other hand was stroking my thigh. Right up under my skirt to the top next to my pussy. Even now I was full focused back on him I did nothing to stop him. As Tony was now playing Steve on the game. I was having such a good time with them. They didn't seem nothing like they was on the bus. Even though they still hadn't changed at all. It was something that would happen every time I looked at John would make me loose whatever thought I had in my head. Craig was telling me some really long dirty joke at the moment as Tony was close to beating Steve on the game. Both of which had my full attention so never noticed that John was now undoing the button and clip on my skirt. Making it flop open and off me. So under the table I was sat on John's knee on my skirt but only wearing my knickers.

They all seemed to be getting fed up with the game and John then suggested we play a bit of touch rugby. I didn't have a clue how to play rugby really. I'd only seen the odd bit on TV John again turned my head and as I looked at him my mind went blank as he said to me "Don't worry Lucy you won't get hurt and we'll show you how to play as we go along" and smiled. "Since Lucy is new at this. Why not make the teams Steve, Tony and Lucy versus Craig and me" John said. Then patted my leg and told me to stand. Which as I did I realised my skirt had come off. Quick as a flash before I had chance to say or do anything John said to me "It might be better if you played like that anyway Lucy. Your skirt might restrict your leg movement." It never crossed my mind that it didn't when I played tennis so wouldn't now either.

So here I was stood on the big lawn of John's garden in my white tennis t-shirt, white fairly tight cotton knickers. White socks that was pulled up just over my knees and white trainers about to play touch rugby with four men in view of all John's neighbours. The idea was to avoid the opposite team from touching you. If they did this counted as a tackle and you had to either hand the ball over or pass it through your legs to one of your team. It was hard for me as I didn't have a clue which touch meant which. It all had to do with where they touched you. One thing was certain though. My tits was bouncing around and the knickers kept climbing into my ass as I ran.

When John or Craig tackled me they always seemed to be pulling at my knickers or t-shirt. The knickers would be pulled right up. Stretching them tight across my pussy making the outline of it very visible through my knickers. Which meant I had to pull at them to straighten them. Which at this point I'm sure they would get a glance at my pussy from the right angle. Unknown to me though. The t-shirt had been nearly pulled off me a couple of times and more than once I had to pull it down to cover my exposed sports bra. The other thing was. To say this was supposed to be just touch rugby I was often been knocked to the soft grass with John mostly on top of me. Sometimes Craig did it too though. When I had to pass the ball through my legs. No matter to which one Steve or Tony. Both would always start with there hands on my ass. They never seemed to do this with each other though. If there was one thing this game was doing though. It was making that feeling rise in me and I was getting quite turned on.

Again John had grabbed me by the knickers pulling them right up into my pussy as we landed on the floor. This time though as I stood and tried to pull them out a bit. My pussy was so wet they just stayed stuck like it. John told me not to worry and just carry on. The next time I had the ball both John and Craig got me at the same time. As I went down though my t-shirt came completely off. John threw it to the side and said it didn't matter and for some reason I thought not. Even though this now meant I was stood in his garden in just my underwear. Which also wasn't going to last much longer I'd find out.

As I ran past Craig he cheated and grabbed hold of my sports bra. With the speed I was running at and the strength of his pull it just tore from me. My tits came fully bouncing out into view in there full size and glory for them. I didn't realise at first because I'd finally scored a try and started to jump up and down to celebrate. It wasn't till I noticed that they all was just staring at me did I looked down to see why. Straight away I put my hands up to try cover my big tits. Which meant I failed really as they was way to big. I only really covered a potion of them and my nipples. If anything I made them look even bigger still. John soon though was talking to me. Telling me we had to finish the game as the scores was tied and we needed a winner. So he talked me into carrying on topless. It didn't take much as I looked at him and went blank again. Willing to do what he wanted.

The next piece of action was going to be even more revealing than the last. Both John and Craig dove at me as I went for another try. They came from both sides of me. Both grabbing my knickers which came down with their hands as they went down my legs. This did stop me as I tripped over with my knickers around my knees at that point. By the time we hit the floor my knickers was coming right off me. Leaving my neatly trimmed little line of pussy hair and pink pussy on view to all four of them as I landed on my back with legs open. I was laid there a little stunned so never even thought of closing my legs. Even though I knew my knickers was gone. As John was waving them at me saying "Even if we lose now. It will have been worth it for my own personal trophy" as he put them in his pocket.

The game still was tied though as John pointed out. Which meant we had to play on. Which again he talked me into doing with more of a look than words again. So here I was now naked except a pair of socks and sports shoes. In John's garden where anyone of his neighbours could see.  Now though they seemed to be passing me the ball the whole time. When I had to bend over to pass the ball through my legs. Both Steve and Tony couldn't wait to get behind me. Their hands just didn't sit on my ass now too. They caress my ass and at times even brushed over my pussy. Which was turning me on so much now that my pussy was very wet. It was not only them too groping me either. Because as John and Craig tackled me. As that is what I'd say they was doing and not the touch you was supposed to do. Often I'd be down on the ground with my tits or pussy been rubbed, squeezed, pinched, tickled, teased or fingered even.

Quite a few minutes had passed and still no one had scored a try to win the game. I made a break for a try and got passed Craig and was heading for the line. John grabbed me and I went down right on the line. John though didn't let me up though as his finger slipped into my pussy and he started to finger fuck me. His other hand was on my tit squeezing it and rubbing my nipple. By now I was so turned on that my own hands started to rub at his groin and tried to undo his fly to get at his cock. He knew I was gone and no longer going to be caring for the game as he kissed me too.  He undid his jeans for me and took out his cock. He swung round on top of me and buried his head between my legs and started to lick, kiss and suck my pussy and clit. As he also still finger fucked me. I opened my mouth and took his nice cock into it. So we was in his garden doing a 69 for all his neighbours and the other three men to see.

He worked my pussy so good that soon I orgasmed right here in the garden. That wasn't all I was going to be doing in the garden too. Soon he got up spread my legs wide as he positioned himself ready to fuck me. Then with my legs bent up and spread he entered my wet pussy hard and to the base of his cock. Then with a strong, hard, powerful rhythm he start to fuck me right here in the garden in the open as the other three watched on. I'm sure some of the neighbours must have seen or been watching as I moaned, groan and screamed out loud as he fucked me. His cock felt so nice as it slipped in and out of my pussy that was gripping it so tightly. So tight that I could feel every bump and vain as he fucked me. He held my legs pinned down as he drove his cock into me. I was lost every time I looked at him. There was just something about him that gave him a unknown control over me.

Still it hadn't occurred to me. These men was still the idiots I ignored on the bus. The idiots who only had one intention. To get in my knickers. Which they had successfully done now. Well one of them at the moment. The other three was just waiting their turn I'm sure. The difference been on the dimly lit bus and the fact John never really said much or did I see him properly. Then this power he seemed to have over me never cam to light. That is till after. John pounded down into me fucking me on and on. As that is just what they had wanted from the outset. To fuck and abuse me. He finally came spraying his cum all over my stomach and tits.

No sooner was John finished than Craig had got me into a doggie position and was fucking me just as hard and fast as John had from behind though. His hands gripped my hips so he could really ram into me with each thrust forward. As he pull me back on to his cock at the same time. I could feel the ripples of my ass cheeks as he did with the force he slammed into me. While every so often he's stop reach forward grope my tits that hung below me before continuing to fuck me hard again. All the time I couldn't contain myself. As I screamed, moaned and groaned. Which surely must have been attracting the attention of John's neighbours. It was as though I was hidden either. As we was right in the middle of John's big garden. Craig eventually came spraying his cum on my ass and back. As he did I too orgasmed again.

Steve was next and he was laid on the ground and had me on top of him riding him as I looked down at him. He reached up and groped, cupped, jiggled my tits. As well he also pulled, twisted and pinched my erect nipples. By now though all I wanted was sex and these men was giving it to me. So even if at any point was I trying to be quiet or restrained I wasn't now. As I bounced, wiggled and rocked on his cock. He now was close to cumin I could tell. He wasn't the only one though and we came together.  I could feel his cum shooting up into my pussy as my own cum covered his cock and soon he had a mixture of both our juices on his cock.

Tony must have only given me seconds to recover before he on my back, feet either side of my head as he started to pound down into my pussy. He was really going at me like a jack hammer Hard and faster than all the other three if that was possible. One of the others also held my head up so I could see his cock hammering into my pussy. Seeing and feeling made me orgasm again already. Tony never missed a stroke though as he just continued to hammer away at my pussy. The continuous screaming, moaning and groaning had start to make me go hoarse and loose my voice. So now it was more a croak than comment when I screamed "Oh my god, oh fuck." Tony on top of all the others made me so sore. He finally came spraying his cum on my pussy.

Laying there in pain a little. I now could hear a little argument had broken out. Not about me or anything like that. No this on who had won the game. As Tony and Steve claimed we had as I scored a try. Craig though was saying I was short of the line. You couldn't tell from the ball as it had been knocked away when I'd been fucked by all four of them. This went on for a little bit till I heard John speak up saying "Tony, Craig won't your wives be wondering where you are? And Steve wasn't you supposed to be picking your girlfriend up from work?" and just after he asked this the shouting stopped and the other three all disappeared without so much a thank you or kiss to me. I didn't even think though myself that I'd just fucked two married men and another in a relationship. That I'd just helped them cheat on them women.

John then turned his attention to me "Come on in the house with me Lucy I'll run you a bath so you can have a nice soak to get clean and refresh yourself" he said. Then helping me up I went into the house with him without even thinking of my clothes. This house was beautiful. Needed a bit of a woman touch I thought. As I quickly found out John lived a lone.  While in the bath John disappeared for a bit then came back. What I didn't know he'd been to get my clothes and had put them in the wash. He came straight into the bathroom and I looked at him as he said "Why don't you stop with me for a bit Lucy and we can have some fun" My mind going blank looking into them eyes I replied straight away "That sounds great" and started to stand up to get out the bath. He helped dry and then we went downstairs. Out the window I noticed it was just starting to get dark outside as John asked "Are you hungry" "Yes" I replied.

John told me to get dressed. All I'd got though was what he handed me. My white t-shirt and white pleated tennis skirt. The t-shirt seemed to be tighter and the skirt shorter as I put them on without any underwear. We was going to be eating here at John's. Which I thought is what he meant. No we set off out of the door walking to where ever we was going. The breeze that had been around earlier was stronger now and I'd call it a bit of a wind. It whipped around quite strong at times and unrealised to me was blowing my skirt up a little. That at time showed my bare ass and even worse my knickers less pussy to people we passed. I didn't notice people stare at us from time to time. I just thought it might be because of my braless tits jiggle, wobbling and bouncing as we walked.

As we walked to the place we was going to eat. John asked me all sorts to find out about me. About the only thing I found out him was he used to be married but it all ended when he found his wife in bed with the gardener. She was quite a rich money and he got a lot of money when they divorced and he didn't even have to work now. The question never came into my mind then of why was he on a bus. As usually only people with not much money went on them. Also though as we walked John had his arm round me the whole time. So we must have looked like a couple of some kind. Not what was true. That him and his mates had picked me up at the tennis courts just a few hours ago and fucked me in his back garden where all his neighbours could see.

Just now though we came to a little restaurant and he guided me in. As he did he whispered "I know it doesn't look much but the food is great and the staff are very friendly to me" and put his hands on my as I stepped through the door in front of him. As soon as we was inside a man in a suit came over "Hello John" he said in greeting to John. Then showed us to a table and pulled me a chair out. Sitting down I at first didn't notice the skirt ride up to above my naked pussy. The man holding the chair out I think did as his eyes was staring in that direction for a few moments which made me look to see what he was looking at. I tried to pull the skirt down. There was no chance though. So I picked up a napkin to cover myself when John said "You don't need that Lucy" and as I looked at him with mind going blank. I just dropped the napkin back down.

When I sat down I didn't even push the chair right in. So anyone who pasted and looked down would see my bare pussy. As we started to eat the starter John now had his foot rubbing my pussy and I was already starting to feel very turned on. By the time the man brought the main course My legs was spread wide with John's toe even entering my pussy a little. My nipples was very erect and clearly visible through the tight t-shirt. As also my breathing had become heavy with little moans coming from me. I was becoming so turned on I could hardly concentrate on eating as one of my own hands kept rubbing at my tit through the t-shirt right here in the middle of the restaurant

There had only been a couple of other couples dining when we came. They must have all by now at some point walked passed our table. Even the ones that didn't need too. Just to see what was going on. As I'd become that loud with my moans. John looked at me as desert was left to order and asked "So Lucy do you want to have desert or just have me take you home and fuck you" and without any hesitation I replied "Fuck me" and he quickly paid the bill. As I stood to leave I never even notice him do it but John pulled my skirt up higher on me so my pussy and half my ass was on show to everyone. I never even noticed. Even all the way home as he played with my tits through the t-shirt and my bare pussy as we walked.

As soon as we was in John's house I dropped to my knees as he closed the door and once he turned round I took hold of his fly and pulled it down. Reached inside and pulled out his cock and start to give him a blow job right here in the hallway against the door. Soon it was hard as I licked it's full length and sucked on his balls. Teasing the tip of it with my tongue. John moaned as I did. Letting me continue till he was really hard and ready. He didn't just pulled me to me feet he dragged me up hard. As soon as I was stood he ripped my skirt from as if it was tissue paper and then proceeded to tear my t-shirt from me. I was left stood just in my socks and shoes.

Naked he pulled me in the living room and before I even had time to react I was bent over the big leather sofa. Still not pausing for a second he rammed his cock hard and deep into me. Then proceeded to fuck me with a good rhythm  As he did he reached forward and groped my swinging tits as he said to me "You are such a gorgeous slut Lucy. I can't believe from the way you reacted on the bus at me and the guys. That I'd be fucking this perfect body for a second time. Hell I can't believe I got to fuck the first time" As he said it he drove his cock into me harder and harder. Then another tone came in to his voice "I'm going to fuck the shit out of you for the next few days at least. In fact I think you'll be getting all the cock you need" and he laughed as he pulled out of me.

Quickly I was thrown down on to the big sheep skin rug in front of a big log fire place. He took hold of my legs and pushed them up and wide which stretched both my pussy and ass-hole for him. His wet cock dripping with my pussy juices was now pressing against my ass-hole I heard a little whimper come from me "Please don't" but if he heard it he took no notice as he pushed his cock hard into my ass-hole I let out a loud scream but he didn't care as he started to fuck my ass deep, hard and with a fast rhythm On and on he went as I could feel me sliding on the rug with the force of his thrusts.

The worst thing about all this is that I was loving been abused. As he continued to fuck my ass. Soon you heard me crying out "Oh fuck, give me your cock, fuck me harder, faster, cum in my ass" and this seemed to just drive him on to do so. On and on he fucked me. So much force was he doing it at I had completely come off the sheep skin rug and was cramped against the big leather chair. I could feel him pinning my legs down hard as I felt his cock shooting his warm cum into my ass. On and on it went filling my ass. As I orgasmed myself squirting my juices out of my pussy I was that turned on.

Exhausted he took me upstairs and in his bedroom. Where he held me from behind on his huge bed holding my tits in his hands as we fell asleep. We was still like then when I awoke next morning. He kissed me on my ear and whispered "Morning my fuck toy" and then released me. He got out of bed and looked back at me naked on the bed. "As much as I'd love to leave you naked all the time. So I can look at that gorgeous come fuck me body. I'm afraid we are going to have to get you some clothes today. As we will be going out" he then disappeared. I heard the shower run then stop after a bit. Time passed then he came back out all clean shaven and everything. "Your turn Lucy" he said. I got up and went and had a shower.

When I came back out into the bedroom. John was stood waiting for me holding a razor in his hand with shaving form and towel. "Sit on the bed Lucy and open your legs" he said to me. Looking at him that power he had over me do exactly what he wanted. As soon as I had he took the form, razor and shaved my pussy bare. I heard him say one he looked and felt my soft hairless smooth pussy "Perfect just like a schoolgirls" the turn and went to a wardrobe. Turning back to me with a shirt in his hand he said "Put this on Lucy, I don't have anything else that will fit you and we must go get you some clothes" So I did just as he wanted, putting on the shirt that did cover me but was so thin it was almost showing my nipples through it.

So here we now was walking out of the car park with me wearing nothing except a shirt belt that he'd found out and my sports shoes. Not even knowing if anything could be seen or not. What I didn't know at this point was I wasn't even going to get a say in what he bought me.  This became clear in the lingerie department of a big store we was now in. As he picked out the lingerie. Stuff from full white and logo cotton knickers to real expensive lace, silk and nylon stockings, suspender and bra sets with thongs, French knickers and booty shorts. He also got teddies and Basques If  a thought of protest to anything he picked came into my mind. As soon as I looked into his eyes the thought would just disappear.

The same came when we went into clothing section where he bought various dresses, skirts, trousers, jeans, tops. He'd also bought my a couple of pairs of shoes from a shoe shop of different types and colours. The final shop we went into was not in the heavily populated shopping area. Instead we took a turn down a side street then down a pedestrian side alley where hardly anyone went and then into a little dead end courtyard with just four doors in it. None of them looked like shops. Just buildings with doors. We entered one of these doors and it had a staircase running down which we went down.

It sure was gloomy down here and I felt both a fear, excitement and curiosity all running through me. We entered another door and on the other side we stood in a real gloomy room. It was fully of various outfits. There where schoolgirl, nuns, waitress, maids, nurse and even one that had a label saying bunny girl Whatever one of them was. As we strolled along and John picking up a few outfits. A man who looked about 80 appeared. My thought was this guy should have been long retired.  His voice was very quiet and husky. "Good morning madam, sir can I help you" John was near taking before the guy had finished he was that slow with his words. Like his moments really. "Yes I'd like to see if you have got these in her size" He showed the man the outfits he'd picked up and then added "And can she try them on" The old man looked at me and replied "Yes I have them in her size" He even got my size spot on without me saying a word. Then added "I don't have a changing room though. So She can't try them on....." Before the man had time to finish John had interrupted "Oh she doesn't need a changing room she'll change by the counter" and turning to me and look directly into my eyes "Won't you Lucy" I nodded yes with my mind blank again.

So soon here I was next the counter with a pile of costumes on it that the old man had got. The man was just saying something about going in the back and we could call him if we needed him or was ready. John though again cut in with "No that's okay, Lucy wouldn't mind you staying" Soon as he finished that he was reaching forward and starting to unbutton the shirt. Having already taken the belt off me. In seconds the shirt was gone too leaving me stood there completely naked in this shop with the old man staring at me. 

John stepped back away from me to sit on a chair facing me.  Then told the old man "Lucy isn't very good at dressing herself. She will need help. Won't you Lucy" As he said it I made the mistake of looking at him and heard myself say "Yes, I'll need to be dressed" The old man paused for the slightest second and then as if it dawned on him he grabbed a outfit. I heard him as he said to himself "This is the first naked woman I've seen in ten years since my wife died. I'm going to get a good feel of the dumb girl" As he finished saying this I felt his hand brush my ass as he pulled a nuns outfit onto me. One it was on me he started to smooth it out. His hands went everywhere. Even across my tits, ass and pussy.

Soon I was naked again and he was putting a schoolgirl outfit on me. The blouse was tight and he had a real good grope of my tits as he tried to fasten it. He stoked my legs too as he put the socks on me. After that one he produced some 1960's rock and roll girls out fit. This came with petticoat and all. He spent lots of time around my ass on this one. Really groping me as he fastened it back there. Lastly he had a cheerleaders outfit. As he put this on me he even kissed and licked my tits as he put the top on. Then as he put the skirt on me his finger slipped into my pussy. John said or did nothing as I looked at him at first. Till finally I heard him say "Lucy wants to thank you for helping her, she would like to give you a blow job, wouldn't you Lucy" and with those eyes locked in on mine I  instantly replied "Yes" and dropped to my knees naked again.

Before the old man even replied I'd got his wrinkled old cock out with it covered in grey hairs and started sucking on it. I was knelt right there working on this old man’s cock while John watched on.  His cock was not getting hard till I heard him mutter "My pills, need my pills from the counter" I just continued to do what I was doing. John though was moving. I could hear him. Then the sound of a rattle "Thank you" The old man said to him.  Within seconds of this his cock suddenly started to become hard. Soon enough I was sucking on a rock hard cock right here in the shop. If that is what you could call it.

I was doing everything to his cock. Sucking on it. Licking it from tip to balls. Kissing it. Sucking on his balls. I even was taking it as deep as it would go into my throat. While I did the old man groped and played with my tits. I heard him say to me "You are absolutely gorgeous honey. Don't ever be ashamed to show off your body honey. Let me have the pleasure of using it too. Do whatever you want as long as you have fun doing it" All the time I continued to work on his cock. After quite sometime I could tell he was close to cumin I withdrew off his cock for a moment as I asked "Where do you want to cum" A big grin came across his face. As if this was the first time someone had asked him. "I'd like to cover your beautiful face with cum" So that is just what I let him do. I stoked his cock hard and fast till his hot sticky cum splashed all over my face.

After I was cleaned up. John dressed me in pink sheer full knickers and bra that you could see my pussy and nipples through. These was in a real classic 50's, 60's style. He next dressed me in the petticoat and a rock n roll chicks outfit from that era. This was flared white skirt to fit over the petticoat. Then on top I wore a red fluffy v-neck tight wool jumper that showed some cleavage. He then gave me a pair frilled white ankle socks and red shoes all from that era and style. I looked as I caught a glimpse of myself in a mirror, like something out of Grease.

John explained to that he needed me to accompany his father to a rock n roll dance. As he was going to be tied up for most of the rest of the day and into the evening. Plus his father had no one to go with to the dance. As his mother died a while back. He explained all this as he drove me to his fathers house. Once we arrived he told me to come with him. So I followed him up some steps that lead into a garden then up to the front door. Just as John was about to unlock the door it opened by a man in his 60's or so. He was dressed in a black leather jacket, white t-shirt, blue jeans and black shoes. He had a thick, full head of black hair that was slicked back into a 60's hairstyle. "Your late son" is the first words that came out of his mouth "I was getting Lucy ready dad" John replied and stepped to the side to reveal me to him.

This old man took one look at me. A big smile came over his face with a sort of look of a cat that had caught a bird had. "Hello there little darling" he said as I watched his eyes look me up and down. I'm sure they pause for a bit on my tits. I simple replied "Hello sir" "John where did you find this delightful creature" he asked "Never you mind, Lucy is going to escort you to the dance. She will stay with you till I pick her up in the morning" John told him. I really didn't even think when he said morning. Which meant I was going to be with his father all night too. Neither did the thought of where I was going to sleep come to me. I think this is because John turned to me right now and kissed me "Father will look after you Lucy, have fun see you soon" and he left.

No sooner had John left then his father had closed and locked his door and was putting my arm in his. "Right lets me and you get going to the dance and call me Len. I never was a sir" he said with a little laugh. We must have looked like grandfather and granddaughter walking along. Len never stopped complimenting me on how beautiful I was. He also kept saying how he'd be the envy of all the guys with me accompanying him. As he said this his arm slipped round my waist. As he held me closer too him. This seemed to be because now we was seeing people all dressed in 60's outfits. So even shouted to Len.

We came up to the big old white building that had a dome top like St Paul's in London on it. This used to be a sort of what we'd call a nightclub now day's back in the 50's, 60's. This is where was heading too as other people was streaming in. The place was huge inside and there was old rock and roll music already playing loudly. People was already dancing too. Looking round I by far the youngest person there. Len certainly wasn't the oldest. He was however getting loads of attention from other men mainly. As he kept introducing me.

It wasn't long till we was on the dance floor. I didn't have a clue how to dance to this music but with Len showing me and watching others dancing I was picking it up. Len soon had me doing something called the jive. It involve lots of spinning me around which would make my dress and petticoat raise right up with the spin. I'm sure my knickers would be showing like they did in the odd film I'd seen when they did this. Also he'd pick me up and throw me around over his shoulders, arms and things. This certainly had me showing off my knickers. At times for a few seconds both front and back. A times my tits was bouncing and jiggling so much I thought they was going to fall out.

Something I never noticed or even thought about was Len's hands was all over my body. The fact about this was that it had stirred that thing inside of me without me realising it or even noticing. Finally after quite a while of dancing Len suggested we go get some refreshments. He put his hand straight on my ass as we walked off the dance floor. I didn't even think of moving it for some reason. It might have just been a reaction to the fact he'd been doing all this while dancing. Anyway what could a old man who exerted all that energy just now do. He must have been too tired to be a danger.

We got a couple of drinks and went to a corner to sit for a bit while we had them. As I sat Len put his hand on my knee as he made small talk with me. This was keeping my attention listening to his stories and answering his questions. So I never noticed that his hand was soon stroking my leg and that he was coming closer to me. That while he was talking to me he blew on my neck and ear. Which also turned to light kisses. Len was to good for me to realise what he was doing. I was been my naive self during all this. Not thinking just how dangerous old men are. Thinking that he was too tired because of his age.

That feeling inside of me had started to rise. This I hadn't noticed even though I was now letting Len kiss me fully. His hands to was been busy. One was now fully up under my skirt rubbing my pussy. As he had his arm round me now. So his other hand was stroking my tit lightly. All this could be seen buy anyone that looked. All the time he kept my attention off this. Misguiding me by talking to me and kissing me. He was been so good doing this I never even thought about or tried to stop as he got me to raise myself and help him pull my knickers down and off. Len put these in his pocket and returned to what he was doing.

As he know kissed me his hands was up the back of my jumper undoing the clips on my bra. Then somehow with a skill that came from his age and experience I think. Len manage to remove my bra without me realising or even removing or lifting my jumper. This to he put into his pocket. So now he had all my underwear in his pockets. For a little while he continued to kiss me. While he did one hand was up my skirt playing with my naked pussy. Luckily with the petticoat this was hidden. Although you could see his hand was up my skirt. His other hand was up the front of my jumper though. This was very evident and you could tell he was groping my tit.

Suddenly a man appeared and asked if we was talking part in the dance contest. Len told him that we would be. He told us we needed to go over and register then at a table near the entrance Len pulled me up and went over there. I still not even thinking that now I had no lingerie on and that as I walked my tits was bouncing totally unsupported under my thin woollen jumper. The wool was tickling my nipples as they did too. So by the time we reached the table where another two men was sat. My nipples that had already been slightly erect from Len's groping. Was now really hard and poking through the jumper. These two men certainly must have noticed as their eyes went straight to my tits and the poking nipples. As we entered the contest we was told it was about to start and had better hurry onto the dance floor.

No sooner was we in position than the music started and we started to dance. I think the technical term to get it right was jiving. As Len spun, pushed and pulled me. I could feel my tits bouncing, jiggling and flopping around under the jumper. I never even thought about it though or the fact that they was braless. Len started to spin me faster and harder now as the competition was getting heated up. Some couples already had been eliminated. The spins was really making my skirt and petticoat flare up. So much so that the bottom of my skirt was level with the waist band of it. So below you could see the whole of my naked legs, ass and pussy. Yes everyone could now clearly see that I had no knickers on as I slid thought Lens leg, was been thrown in the air and spun round. As the skirt and petticoat was more at my waist now than hanging down covering me.

That wasn't the only thing been revealed. Because all these moves and movement was making my tits go all over the place. As well was my jumper. It wasn't too long that unknown to me my tits had popped out the v-neck. So everyone too could see that I didn't have a bra on either and was getting a good look at my naked tits. It was a combination of things that had me totally unaware of all this. Even as the man came over to us and eliminated us. For a few seconds I was stood there breathing heavily with my tits hanging out unknown to me. It was Len that finally pushed them back into my jumper as he kissed me and whispered to me "You was great" patting my ass as he said it too.

Heading off the dance floor we headed towards where we was before. Len had his arm round my shoulders with his hand feeling my tit openly in front of everyone as we went. I thought we was heading back to the seat but Len guided me straight passed there and on through a door. As soon as we was through it he stopped me and started to kiss me deeply. As he did he groped my tits through the jumper. Which then after some more kissing and groping he pulled up. I just raised my arms letting him pull it right off me. Leaving me topless right here in this corridor. Len went straight to my naked tits. Squeezing them as he sucked, licked, bit and kissed them. As he did all I could do was stand there letting him as I moaned and groaned. That feeling inside of me had taken me over again.

After a bit of this he then pushed me down so I was squatting in front of him. He unzipped his jeans and pulled out a impressive looking cock. Instinctively I took it straight into my mouth and started to suck on it. Just the door opened and some people came walking through. I heard "The dumb slut is now topless sucking on Len's cock, right here in the open" and I just carried on with it not even registering to me. Then another voice added "That's it Len. I hope your going to fuck the shit out of the young slut" as they went through another door at the end. Which I'm sure lead outside.

Some more people had passed while I'd been sucking on Len's cock. Which was now really hard. Len pull his cock out of my mouth and pulled me up. Spinning me round he pushed me forward a bit and my hands came up to instinctively rest on the wall. I felt Len pushing the skirt and petticoat up revealing my naked ass. Just as another set of people came through the door. They paused as they watch Len push his cock into my pussy driving me forward slightly. Making my tits rock as he did. Then he start to fuck me pushing his cock in and out of me. I could feel my tits swaying in rhythm to his thrusts. As I heard "Go on Len fuck the slut" and then heard the other door open and shut. Every so often Len would pause while fucking me to grope my tits.

Len had been fucking for some time already when he pulled out of me and pulled me back round to face him. He undid the skirt and petticoat. Letting them fall to the floor at my feet. Leaving me totally naked except the socks and shoes. Then he pushed me against the wall and raised one of my legs up.  This giving him ease of access to ram his cock straight back into my wet pussy. I orgasmed almost the instant he he did. I could now see the people coming through the door as they went for the exit. The two men from the dance contest entrance table came through the door next. Looking at me one said to the other "I told you them big tits was perky for there size" and the other replied "I told you them nipples would be and perfect pink too" as they even had a quick grope before they left. Len never stopped them or said anything to them. He just continued to fuck me against the wall. On and on he went till what seemed like ages had passed till I felt him shooting his cum into my pussy.

We was stood there panting. I was still naked as Len said "We better get going" then kissed me again. He handed me my underwear. Which I put on. Len's leaking cum from my pussy instant became visible on the knickers as I put them in place. Just as I was picking up the my jumper and Len took hold of my skirt and petticoat. The door opened and a voice said to us "Come on get out I'm locking up now" Len replied "One minute please Stan, let Lucy dress first" Stan replied "The slut can do that outside as I want to get home to watch the football" and started to push us down the corridor and out of the door. 

Slightly daze, stunned and confused I just stood there in the sheer pink underwear in the street. As cars passed beeping there horns. It was Len who seemed to get me to come to my senses. As he said "Come Lucy, hurry get dressed before we get arrested" handing me the skirt and petticoat. Some kids passed just as I bent over to lift the petticoat and one slapped my ass. While saying "Fuck that is one gorgeous bitch" as they just carried on. We set off once I was dressed. Len never told me where we was going. So the next place we went was a complete surprise to me. As we walked Len never stopped kissing me and groping me right in view of everyone. I was still been controlled by that feeling so never asked or stopped him. 

We first went back to Len's house where I was told to clean up and put the clothes on that was on the bed. Once showered I walked to the bed. Still feeling very turned on with that feeling still running high in me. On the bed was shiny very light pink satin   strapless body with plunging neck line on the cups which held up my tits. Which made them all wobble around with each step I took. Also their was a black suspender belt and thick black stockings. I put these on. The only other item of clothing was a pair of little cut down blue denim shorts. These was covered in rips and didn't cover up most of the suspenders. Also they was very tight showing of the curve of my ass. Len did hand me a little denim jacket that matched the shorts. But like the shorts it was very small and didn't even reach my waist and certainly there was no way it was going to fasten. The last thing I was given was a pair of high heeled ankle boots.

No sooner had I got ready then we was off out again walking. Again I had no clue and Len never told me where we was going as we walked along. As we walked he was back to groping me openly. Feeling my ass and tits to the plain view of anyone around looking. We walked for a fair bit. Then as we turned a corner I saw what we was heading for. There right in front of us was the Greyhound stadium. There was quite a few people around. Mostly men and the odd woman. Some was watching me walking I think as I looked around they seemed to be looking at me or our direction anyway.

Len paid for us to get in and we first headed for the bar. While stood at the bar that was slightly crowded. I'm sure I could feel hand on my ass. Len though was keeping my attention so I never looked. Because he was introducing me to some men he knew. With these was a pair I'd already met earlier at the dance. They straight away smiled at me and made a little comment of “You keeping your clothes on tonight” and then looked me up and down. They then went into a discussion on the next race. After a couple of minutes I heard Len asked “So who do you think then Lucy the 6 or the 1 dog” As all the eyes turned to me. I knew nothing about greyhounds. In fact I knew nothing about gambling as this was something else my father was against. So I paused but knew they was waiting for a answer. Finally I just sort of shyly whispered “Well 5 is my lucky number” Then all I heard was laughter.

It was getting full in the bar now and so we moved outside. This is when Len said to me “I'll tell you what Lucy. How about we have our own personal bet. We will pick a dog in each of the first five races and see who wins the most races. If I win you do what I want no questions asked or refusal. If you win then I'll give you anything you win as I'll put a fiver on each dog you say. How's that” I looked at him as I thought this through. The thought of the money running through my head the whole time. Not once did I think that I knew nothing about greyhound racing. So found myself saying “Okay then” Len kissed me and said “Right let's get going then” We headed off over to a bookie as he call it.

The first race I won at odds of four to one. Len explained that this meant for every pound that was put on you get four back. The second race I lost as well as the third. So Len was now two, one up and as I stood trying to pick my next dog. The men was all crowded round me giving me advise. I don't think that was the only reason though. As I felt hands stroking, rubbing my ass. As well as see all their eyes looking down at my ample tits on show nearly fully. Finally I told Len I wanted the three dog. It had no numbers next to it's name. Which I though meant it would be fresh. Len smiled as I said it a wry smile that was as if he knew something I didn't.

The race was about to start and Len told me my dog was a outsider at thirty three to one. I didn't have a clue really to what that meant. The dogs started to run. Straight away mine was in the lead. Which I thought was good. What happened though soon made me realise that not always leading straight away was good. Because as they went into the final bend my dog went from first to last in just a few strides. It was quite a bit behind by the time it crossed the finish line. So this now meant that Len had won three races to my one. Even if I won the next race I still be behind so I'd already lost. Len was smiling like a cat who had got the cream. You could tell he had something naughty in line for me.

Len put another bet on for the next race then asked me to go with him. There was just the two of us as we went to the toilets. The toilets was a little free standing hut. Len took me round the back of this hut “Right Lucy because I won and the bet was if I won you'd do whatever I wanted no questions asked or refusal. So I now want you to take off your jacket and shorts” As he said it that wry, naughty, evil smile came to his face again. Then he added “Remember what John said” Just the mention of John's name put his face into my mind and those eyes. I lost all thought after as my mind went blank. This made me do exactly as Len wanted and I shrugged off the jacket and pushed down the shorts. This left me in just the light pink satin body with plunging neck that showed off lots of my tits. That also it held them up in support so as I moved or walk they wobbled and jiggled inside and seen very clearly. The only other things I had on was thick black stockings and suspender belt with some high heels.

Right Lucy let's get back to the guys and then we can go to the corporate box that Tim has hired. A few months ago there was no way I'd have even been wearing this underwear. Never mind be walking with a man through a crowd of people just wearing it. I could hear comments and feel people touching me as we made our way back to Len's friends. Once there more comments was made and quickly more touching or should I say groping which Len started to do first and the others just followed suit. So now as we made our way to the stairs I had Len's arm round me groping my tit from one side and another of the men fondling my ass on the other.

Arriving at a door it was opened and I was taken into a room that had furniture in it. A long sofa, various other chairs, a TV on one wall and a table set out with a food buffet. Then far side was a huge set of windows with double doors in it that lead to a balcony that over looked the race track. He told me to look after the men to get them whatever they wanted. So that was it. I had just become a waitress dressed only in underwear. Drinks and food was been asked for by the men straight away and the men wasn't going to pass up the chance of getting a feel of me as I did.

Soon they was all taken care of and I sat down on the sofa. Len came to sit next to me. He soon had his arm round me and for some reason I cuddled in close to him. I remember him stroking my hair as I had my head snuggled into his chest. Soon forgetting where I was. It wasn't long till I was totally in a dream state and remember Len talking to me in a soft voice. When I seemed to be coming round that feeling within me was by now very high. Looking down at myself I realised I was now sort of half sat half laid on the sofa. The body I had on had the top pulled down exposing my tits. The bottom of it had been undone and pushed up to my waist. My legs was spread with my pussy exposed and at this moment been fucked hard by a cock.

It was strange as I have no memory of how I'd got to that stage from been sat with Len to been exposed and been fucked. My eyes started to move from the cock fucking my pussy and go up the body of the man who was fucking me. Straight away I realised it wasn't Len as this man had ginger hair. Eventually I reached the head of the man and it was some Scottish sounding guy they called Jock who I was looking at. He was looking down at me smiling as he continued to thrust into me hard with his cock. As he gripped my hips to hold me as he mercilessly drove into me I could see with each ram forward the smile got bigger. On and on he fucked me like this till finally he started to fill my pussy with his cum. No sooner had he pulled out of me than another of the men got between my legs and started to push his cock into my pussy.

As this cock was fucking me I looked up past the guy fucking me now and saw that all the men was naked from the waist down and was stroking their cocks waiting to fuck me. Which each in turn did. They made comments at times at how gorgeous but so dumb I was to take Len's bet on to start with. Then also one mentioned another bet that Len had with them that he'd have more winners than all them put together and if not they could all fuck me. Which was why at this moment I was getting my fifth lot of cum been deposited in my pussy and a sixth cock rammed into me like I was some local prostitute they just picked up to fuck. I still didn't know though how I'd got into this position of letting them though. Although I did feel a little strange and groggy. Finding out later that I'd been slipped something in a drink.

The men continued to fuck me all night taking turns all fucking my pussy. Sometime filling it with their cum. Other times shooting their cum on my face, tits, stomach, pussy, ass, legs and one guy all over my feet. Even Len joined in and fucked me more than once. Len was the only one though who fucked my ass. At times I was just giving a blow job. At others I'd just be getting fucked in some position. On the odd occasions though I'd have a cock in my mouth and another fucking my pussy. They played with my tits and nipples a lot. I even heard lots of compliments on how good they was quite a bit. My ass was smacked a fair bit too as well as squeezed and pinched. All the time I still had the body round my was. This was used as a handle at times when they fucked me hard and fast. Because they would pull on it to help drive their cocks in as deep as they could in my pussy.

After countless orgasms from me and loads of cum from them I was finally left alone collapsed on the sofa with blackness coming over me. It wasn't Len woke me do I remember any more. I remember standing finally on shaky legs. Looking down at myself still covered in wet and dried cum. It was everywhere. In my hair, on my face, neck, chest, tits, stomach, pussy, legs, feet and ass. It was also all over the stockings and my shoes. My body showed in now three different shades of pink. Depending if it had no cum on it, wet cum or dried cum. Even my shoes had cum on them. All I could do was look at this in a daze. Len had to dress me in the end. After a bit we managed to get a taxi and the look the taxi driver gave Len and me when he saw me was a mixture of disgust and then if this the correct way to describe it, envy that he'd not got to fuck me.

Once back at Len's. John had left a message and clothes for me. Len read it and then turned to me and said "Right Lucy we had better get you cleaned up and dressed. John is waiting for you. So you go shower and then put on the clothes" and he showed me where to go. I showered then came to put the clothes on after drying my hair and putting on some light make up. As Len told me this is what John wanted. First I picked up a pair of white thin cotton full knickers with a logo on them saying "Try for size" and a arrow pointing down. As I picked them up to put them on I saw it had they had the same on the back. When I put them on they really clung to me showing off every little feature of me. Even the crease of my pussy. To go with these was a white cotton bra, vest type thing that the material was so thin on that my pink nipples was slightly showing through. It didn't give very much support either so my tits bounced a bit when I moved. Lastly there was a pair of white woollen loose knit stockings socks that came to just above mid thigh.

Next I picked up a light blue cotton shirt that was extremely tight on purpose to show off my shape. Someone too had taken off some of the top buttons so quite a lot of my barely cover bra, vest tits could be seen. Then I picked up a dark blue, red, white tartan pleated skirt or should that be belt. This thing was that short when I put it on. It barely came below my crotch and I couldn't see if it even cover the whole of my ass and knickers. Which I found out later that it just did by about a millimetre. The slightest bend forward though and you could see the bottom of my white knickers. Last thing I was given was a pair of black six inch lace up ankle boots. These looked really classy and expensive.

Len put me into a taxi and told the driver where to go. This guy straight away got a look at my knickers. As there was no way I could get into the taxi without the skirt riding up. Even once sat the skirt was too short to cover my crotch up. So he could see the crease of my pussy in the knickers. I eventually crossed my legs as best I could. Once we arrived at the building that I was to meet John in, I was glad. As the drivers eyes had hardly left me the whole way there. As the seatbelt had been firmly implanted in-between my tits. Making them even more visible. The guy even got a good look at my ass in the tight, thin knickers as I got out. He might even have seen the logo. Because there was a big grin on his face as he said goodbye before driving away. As he'd already been paid for the journey.

John in his message had told me to go into the building and tell reception who I was here to see and they would direct me to where to go. So I entered straight away and saw a guy sat at a desk once through the door. His eyes immediately looked me up and down from head to toe. Pausing on my tits briefly as he did. Once I told him why I was here he answered "Oh so you are John's schoolgirl niece just come from boarding school to spend sometime with him. Well he and the others are on the top floor. Take the lift and turn left when you get out of it. You'll see some double doors at the end of the corridor. Knock on them and John will get you" and so that is what I did. All the way up thinking about what he had said. Schoolgirl, niece just home from boarding school. So that is why I was dressed like this in the schoolgirls outfit. That only explained the outfit. Not why I had to where it now on a Saturday. Although if I was from boarding school this could be right as I might have just arrived home.

Once at the door I knocked and waited as I heard faint voices on the other side After a short pause the door opened and John was stood there. He looked at me and smiled broadly "God you look amazing Lucy" I looked at him and immediately my mind was blank. Every single thought I'd had was gone. He took me into a big office room that had glass from ceiling to floor on all the other three walls except the one with the door in. In the middle of this office was another five men. All of them in expensive looking suits. They was all sat on chairs in a circle. There was a empty chair there that I guess was where John was sat. We headed towards them.

All the men was turned looking at John and me approaching. As we did John grabbed a office swivel chair that was on wheels from a desk and spoke to the men "Hope you don't mind gentlemen. This is my niece Lucy who's just arrived back from boarding school. She is going to be staying with me for a few days as her parents are away on business. So she hasn't even had time to get changed as she came in on the afternoon train" Placing the chair into the circle of men. John told me to sit and as I did the skirt did exactly the same as in the taxi. Rising this time though even higher as the chair was higher up and more upright than the car seat had been. All the men had a view of me in some way or another.

John continued the meeting they seemed to be having. With me sat on the swivel chair. Quickly I became board and couldn't help but start to spin around on the chair. Which maybe wasn't a good idea. As to do this I had to spread my legs to push me round. The skirt was really starting to ride high now. John looked at me and asked me to stop. I couldn't resist him of course with my mind going blank. I did though just swing the chair from side to side instead though. My legs was still spread wide. The knickers was now all on show, logo, pussy crease and all from the front. Which all the men was looking at. Even though the meeting was continuing. John was making sure though that I never realised just by looking at me and smiling.

For the first time really since I entered the room I found myself looking at the men. There was John of course who I now knew was twenty nine. Then next to him was another European looking man roughly about the same age. Maybe a little younger. The other four men though was all Oriental. My true guess was Japanese. They seemed to be all quite older. The youngest looked like he was in his forties and the oldest somewhere around seventy or even eighties. It was so hard to tell as I'd never really known any Japanese people before. They was all done out to look very business like.

My attention was coming back to the meeting though sort of. As I heard that it wasn't quite like the talking from before as John was saying "So gentlemen we will let you decide if you want to take up our offer. But while you talk it over we'll go get some refreshments and be back in a couple of hours if that is okay" The men nodded. Then John stood walked over to me and squatted down in front of me. That power took over me again. "Lucy I want you to stay here with these men while Philip and I go get things sorted. We should be back in a few hours. Whatever these gentlemen want you give them okay" He leaned forward and kissed my cheek whispering "Thanks for playing along gorgeous" Then stood and him Philip headed for the door.

When John had spoken to me. Unknown to me he'd undone the buttons on my shirt. Leaving it complete open showing the thin cotton bra of to these men. With the sightly visible nipples now just a little erect poking through too. My legs was still spread with me still swaying on the chair like a kid would. The skirt was fully to my waist by now. That is when I heard a man ask "Is there a bin" In a voice with a bit of a foreign accent to it. But he seemed to be able to speak perfect English as they all did. I looked around and saw one close by. So stood up and went to get it. Bending right over to pick up the little basket bin. I never even thought about the skirt which disappeared right up my back. They must have seen the same logo on the back was as the front. Because as I returned placing the bin down, bending right over again one of the men said "It be nice to try both" To the other men. I never picked up that this didn't fit into the conversation from before.

As I sat back down they started to talk to me instead of each other. The first one said to me "So how old are you Lucy" "Eighteen" I replied truthfully. Another asked "I thought schoolgirls in Britain left at sixteen" "Not all private schools leave at sixteen. Like mine they often leave at eighteen then go on to university" I said half telling the truth but lying as I wasn't in school. They asked a few more questions on school. All of which I lied on very well. Then one suggested putting on some music walking over to a radio and turning on. Once on some music was playing straight away. The man then came over to me and asked "May I have this dance" The music was slow on the radio. Something inside of me reminded me that John  had told me to look after these men.

So it was soon I was dancing with each of these men in turn. Each one of them had his hands groping and squeezing my ass. The words John had spoken to me still ran through my mind. So I was allowing them to have free roam of my ass. On the second go round the men. One of them said to me my shirt was getting in the way and asked me to remove it. I noticed now that it was undone. That never stopped me though as I just shrugged it off. So now as they dance with me they not only groped and squeezed my ass. They did the same as with my tits through the thin bra, vest top. Also as did they continued to ask me questions and got me to tell them al-sorts

The talking was soon them probing me on sex. As they did the music had changed and they was sat down. I wasn't though as something inside of me had awoken. I was lap dancing on each one of them in turn. At some point I took my skirt off here and it was now laid on the floor with my shirt. So now they could clearly see what it said on my knickers. My mind wasn't on this though as I was continuing to lap dance the men. I was so naive that I didn't know what a lap dance was or how to do one. As I did though the men was really groping me. Making that feeling inside of me get worse. One of them as I sat on his knee throwing myself backwards. Arching my back towards the floor behind me was running his finger up and down the crease of my pussy through the thin knickers. I heard him say as he did "We are all going to try it for size" and then as I stood slapped my ass.

Dancing on the next guy I let him pull off my bra, vest so now I was topless. All I was wearing as I had taken off the shoes too was the woollen stockings and knickers. This guy even sucked on my tits as he groped them as I danced on his laps. By now though it wasn't so much dancing as grinding my ass and pussy on their cocks. As they rubbed at my pussy through the knickers with their hands they must have felt how wet my pussy was. Because my knickers was soaking as you could see by the stain on them. I was really teasing them now really. As I let them grope me anywhere and any how. But every time one tried to pull my knickers down or get his hand in my knickers. Then I'd pull away.

All four of their cocks was rock hard by now. I could feel them as I rub my ass and pussy in their laps. By now to I was allowing them to kiss, lick, suck and bite on my tits. As well as grope, squeeze and tweak my tits and nipples. My teasing had become to much for them though. After all you can only drive the most gentle man so far until he snaps. For these men that point was now. One of the men grabbed me. Pulling me over to a desk and slammed me hard into a bent over position. Then without even taking my knickers off. But instead just pulling them to one side. He rammed his cock hard and powerfully into my soaking pussy. If truth was told. This action turned me on even more been dominated and forcefully taken like that.

This man was fucking me hard and fast now while he was telling his friends how tight and hot my pussy was. As he slammed into me I was been forced into the desk. This to was driving me onwards now towards my first orgasm. While fucking me he was slapping and squeezing my ass. As well as also groping my tits when he'd let me up a little as he'd pause for a moment. The man while pausing too would lean down on me and turn my head enough so he could kiss me before resuming to fuck and abuse me. I heard tell his friends just how much they was going to enjoy this tight, wet, hot, silky, pink sixteen year old pussy. I could feel this guy gripping my knickers as he pulled into me deep for a few thrusts before pulling out of me and pulling me off the desk quickly. In no time at all somehow I was turned facing this man knelt down with his cock just inches from my face and open mouth. As he stroked it and shot cum in my mouth and on my face.

In seconds I was on my back on one of the desks with again my knickers pulled to the side. The oldest guy was between my legs forcing his cock into my pussy that gripped his cock hard. He started to fuck me at a good rhythm of a man half his age. While he did he grabbed at my tits saying something to the other men on how big and nice they was for a girl so tender in age. When he was fucking me with a good steady pace. Two of the other men was pulling and twisting on my nipples. This made me orgasm for the first time. Which was also helped along by looking around seeing these two men’s cocks just inches from my face and thinking that these too would fuck me soon. The old man though wasn't going to be quick though. Because it seemed like ages before he finally shot his cum all over my tits.

After I was stood up and I watched as my knickers was pulled down to the floor. I stepped out of them as one of the men took me over to the big windows. With the lights all on and the building across the way from our window still having lots of lights on. You knew that there was still people working in it. He brought me right up to the window and pushed me against in as he entered me from behind. My tits was crushed against the window as he started to fuck me. Making them look even bigger I guessed. Looking out of the window I could clearly see people now in the windows across. So if they looked back across our way they'd clearly see me naked getting fucked. Which I know a bunch of people did in one of the rooms as they all gathered at the window looking my way.

This man was really energetic too. I could feel every powerful thrust go through my body. Feeling my ass shaking and my tits sliding on the glass as he rammed his cock up into my pussy. He was telling what dirty little girl I was and if my mother and father knew how much there daughter liked getting fucked. Till finally he came all over my ass. The final man put me kneeling on a chair with wheels on. I gripped the back of it as he thrust his cock into my pussy from behind and the holding me by the shoulders started to push me forward and backwards on the chair fucking me. He was still perfectly still and was using the wheeled chair motion to fuck me. As he did the first guy groped my tits as they swung under me. Till finally this man released me and  pulled me off the chair making me kneel in front of him with my mouth open. He shot his cum into my mouth and then ordered me to swallow it. Which I did without a whimper of refusal.

They'd not finished there though. After a short rest they decided I think to give me a good gang bang all at once. It wasn't long till I was on top of one man with him fucking my pussy. As another of the men forced his cock into my ass. This made me scream out and as I did a third man shoved his cock in my mouth. The last one got me to stroke his cock with my hand. They changed positions often and so everyone had a turn in one of my holes. I must have orgasmed three or four times just while they fucked me like this. Till finally they all surrounded my face with me laid on the floor mouth open gasping for air. When they all at once shot their cum into my mouth. As this happened I heard John's voice saying “Well do we have a deal gentlemen” All four of them said at the same time yes.

It had never occurred to me then or know that John had set all this up. So I was a deal sweetener if you like. Even on the way back to John's I never even mentioned anything that had happened in the last twenty for hours. In the office or with his father at the race track. John did comment though that the Japanese men even after still didn't have a clue that I wasn't sixteen. As he told me they asked if my sixteen year old niece would be at our next meeting. Once back at John's he saw how tired I was and put me straight to bed. Where I can't even remember if he fucked me or not before I fell asleep.

The next day John told me he'd just bought into a business that had been failing. He'd arranged with his new business partner that it needed a relaunch. Which they was going to do today and thought I might be ideal to help them with it. He passed me a string bikini to put on in a bright yellow with soap written on one cup and go on the other in green. He also handed me some green cotton shorts and a loose fitting white t-shirt. This also had the full saying on it “soap n go” right down the front. The t-shirt I noticed just now only just came to the top of the shorts as I stood naturally. Lastly he handed me some flip flops to put on and said we had better get going.

The weather wasn't fantastic. The temperature was that warm but not very cold if you know what I mean. We drove for a little bit before we pulled into the side of a petrol station. I thought John needed to buy something until he said “Come on Lucy we are here” This was the business he'd just bought into. A petrol station franchise. Once out the car he took me into a big sort of empty building space at the side of the shop part. Then started to explain “This Lucy used to be a garage that did MOT and repairs. We didn't think that was doing much so decided instead to turn this area into a hand car wash. Which today if you will you can work at doing” As he finished he showed me where everything was. Then told me not to worry as he was going to be around all day so if I got stuck or needed him in anyway he'd be here to look after me. Then he picked up some signs with the same logo on as the things I'd got on and put them outside the big doors that was wide open. Then he told me how much it would cost for a car wash and that I was just to was then rinse off the outside of the cars. After that he left me too it.

Quite a few minutes pasted till the first car came in. I asked the man if he want to stay in the car or wait on the bench down the end of the wash area. He said he'd stay in the car. I got to work straight away. Not long into even washing the first car I found that I was already starting to splash water on me. Even when I was been very careful I still couldn't help it. Another thing I found with not been very tall I had to stretch a lot to reach certain areas of the cars. When I did this I'd be bent right over the cars with sometimes my tits pressed against the windscreens. This was okay for the early cars. The thing was that the t-shirt was getting wet and mucky. So as it was sticking to me it was also looking a mess too. Something I think wouldn't be in John's plans.

As I stood outside the doors to get some fresh air between cars John saw me. Coming over the first thing he said was “Lucy look at the state of that t-shirt. It's just not suitable” I looked down and noticed half the logo was covered up with dirt. So you couldn't even read that. Never mind all the other patches of dirt on it. After a little pause John took hold of the bottom of the t-shirt and started to pull it up “It's no good Lucy. This is going to have to come off. You'll just have to carry on in just the bikini top I'm afraid” The tone in his voice was sort of happy sounding not sorry. Pulling off the top and taking it with him as he left me. Before I even had time to dwell on this a car pulled into the washing area and I had to attend to it.

The cars was starting to come more often now. There was only a couple of minutes it seem been me finishing one before another would pull in the bay. Without the t-shirt it felt colder. Even the water didn't seem as warm now and this was having it's effects on me too. You could see my nipples starting to protrude through the bikini top. Just about all the cars that came now too seemed to be men. Most of which would stay in their cars. I think looking back I could guess why. Because they got a real good look at my big tits barely covered as they pressed on the windows of the car as I washed it. 

It wasn't too long till the shorts was a mess too and John seemed to reappear just at this point. Looking me over he came over to me and started to undo the shorts “These aren't a good image for the company” Was all he said as he pushed them down and getting me to step out of them. I followed him out the doors as he started to walk off with them “But...but....b.....” Is all I managed to say before I heard some wolf whistles and the odd cheer. This is when I realised I was stood on the forecourt in just a string bikini. John then turned to look at me. My eyes locked into his. Those eyes that had some kind of strange power over me “You need to get back to work Lucy” He told me as a car entered the garage for cleaning. I did this without another word. Never mind question.

The owners of the next couple of cars both of women or men seemed to rotate either sitting in the car or on the seat at the end of the garage. The men especially I noticed never took their eyes off me as I stretched and bent to clean the cars. Somehow thoughts started to run through my head and these wasn't just of the men. Thoughts of them grabbing me, ripping my bikini off, basically having sex with me right here on their cars in this garage. Like I said I was even thinking of the women doing this. Especially this twenty something blonde who's car I was currently cleaning with her athletic body she had. The flow of cars was constant now. I even think they was queuing to get in. As I never got time to walk out before another car was in the bay.

After quite a few more cars had been in the bay John appeared again. He stood looking at me bent over stretching to clean a cars windscreen. Then without me knowing while I had my back to him cleaning the boot of a car he came up behind me. It was as I turned round when I finished the car did I see him as I nearly walked into him. Smiling at me he said “Lucy you are really bringing the customers in. I think though we could still get some more in” He started to look me up and down as he said it. His smile turned into a really big broad grin as he said “Maybe if you did it naked” The look on my face must have turned to fear. As he quickly added “Don't worry I'll stay with you” At this point I made the mistake of looking into his eyes. Everything that I had been thinking just melted away. So without me moving he pulled on the bikini ties strings. The only things keeping the bikini on me. In seconds I felt the top leave my tits and fall away. Then straight after the bottoms brush down my legs as they fell to the floor also. Leaving me stood here completely naked for all to see who could see just inside the doors of the bay. Which was more than half the forecourt. Instantly I heard whistles and shouts. Not all of these was coming from men either.

The first car into the bay to be washed was a really big BMW. The guy remained in the car while I washed it. As John also remained in the bay watching me wash the car. He'd brush his hand on me as I pasted where he was. Sometimes on my tits other times on my ass or pussy. When having to stretch really right over to reach the middle of the car. My tits was really pressed on to such as the windows. The man inside I heard say more than once “fuck those are beautiful big tits” But I also at times  had stretched that far that my feet had left the ground as I had my ass stuck out. John once or twice when I was like this playfully slapped my ass. Making it ripple for the man to see.

After a couple more cars and as a man and his wife or that is what I guessed she was. Were sat on the seats at the end of the bay. They could see that John's playful slaps and stroke had become more prolonged and turned more into gropes. Right now he was crushing and jiggling my tits right in front of them. As I'd bend over the car he'd stroke and squeeze my ass. As well as stroke, rub and at times finger my pussy. It was becoming more and more harder to even concentrate on washing the car. Even though it didn't need much concentration to do it. A couple of times now I'd dropped the sponge and have to bend over to pick it up. John started then to really play with my pussy from behind as I was bent over. He even started to finger fuck me. Sometimes he even insert two fingers. It took me ages to pick up the sponge.

By know I was so far gone in both been controlled by John and taken over by that inner feeling within me. That I wasn't washing the car no more. I was just letting John openly grope and play with my body right here in the bay. This was not only now been watch by the couple. As the doorway to the garage bay now had a crowd in it watching everything. If at any time I was feeling scared or embarrassed. As soon as I'd look at John eyes all that would just disappear. It was now that I couldn't take any more too. As John turned me to face him. I think his intention was to kiss me. I dropped down into a squatting position and start to undo the buttons of his fly. Reaching inside and taking hold of his cock, I pulled it out. All in one swift movement of pulling it out I opened my mouth and took his cock into my mouth. A loud cheer went up but I just ignored it and start to work Johns cock with my mouth.

John's cock was soon really hard as I still worked at it with my mouth and tongue. That feeling was fully in control of me as I licked it from bast to tip. Lightly flicking my tongue round the tip of his cock. I even was sucking and kissing his balls as he groped and played with my tits. After a bit longer of this John wanted to fuck me and he knew I was ready to be fucked. As now while I sucked and licked his cock and balls. I was playing with my pussy with one of my hands. Rubbing and fingering it. Without any warning or even hint of what John was going to do. He grabbed me roughly pulling me up to a standing position. John then spun me round and slammed me face down onto the bonnet of the car bent over. Then with one almighty hard thrust entered my pussy from behind with his hard cock. Driving me into the car hard.

Each of John's thrusts was long, deep and hard as he slammed into my pussy. It was as if he was putting a show on for the crowd or they was driving him on. He grabbed hold of my hair pulling me up and making me arch my back. Everyone could see now my tits wobble and shake each time he slammed his cock into me. I was screaming out and moaning with passion. Not even thinking about the crowd or the man and woman that was watching all this. As I was lost in the lust driven feeling that was in control of me now. I even turned my head so John could kiss me while still fucking me hard like you would a prostitute. This is just how I was acting now too.

From somewhere a sheet had appeared on the floor and John laid down on it right in front of the crowd. I walked over to him and without realising putting on a even sexier walk. A walk that made my tits bounce more and my ass sway in rhythm. As I got to John I stood over him with my legs either side of him. Looking down I looked into his eyes as he mouth just motioned the word “ass” Which with my mind blank and that feeling in charge of me instantly made me think of he want to fuck my ass now. Something that in this state I was going to do willingly. I don't think the crowd saw this either. Because as I lowered myself down to him I position myself to take him in my ass.

A huge cheer went up as they saw me take his cock in my ass as I was facing the crowd and they could see everything. His cock going into my ass. My bald pussy glistening with my juices. Then my tits wobbling as I started to ride his cock that was buried in my ass. Plus also the sheer pleasure and delight on my face as I moaned and groan as I approached a orgasm. When I did orgasm as John was pulling on my nipples. I came so hard that my pussy juices came squirting out of my pussy to which the crowd cheered again. But even though I had orgasmed. John was still showing no signs of cumin himself. He was soon fucking me in a doggie position. Then pulled me up so he was fucking me from behind in the ass while I was sort of in a kneeling, sitting position. Then he laid me down on my back, spread and pinned my legs down and continued to fuck me hard, rough and deep in my ass. All this right in front of the crowd of people in the doorway. Till finally as I orgasmed for the second time he pulled out of my ass and shot his cum up my body. His cum hit my pussy, stomach, tits and even a little bit managed to hit my face he came that hard. This brought a massive cheer and round of applause from the crowd.

A little while after I'd laid there naked catching my breath back and rubbing John's cum into my body. After this John told me to put on the bikini bottoms. Then in front of the sign he had me posing topless with people while they had their photo took with me. John was here the whole time to make sure no one got out of hand. I still felt very turned on and wasn't even trying to stop them when they cupped, groped and held my tits as they had their picture took with me. Same as when they put their hands on my ass or even did I do nothing to stop the two who put their hand in the bikini bottoms feeling my pussy as the camera took the picture. John for a moment stepped away to get something out the shop and this is just as the police showed up. To cut a long story short. I was arrested for indecent exposure, disturbing the peace and assaulting a police officer because as they tried to arrest me someone pushed in to one of them. I ended up in court and got a fine and one hundred community hours. Which is another story.

More Soon
THE END.

